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5 Standard Practices in Ottawa Bike Infrastructure It's Time to Rethink
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Concerned Citizens test@socialmotion.ca

Feedback, suggestions? Hit Reply to let us know.
613 Update will be taking a break for most of July and August, checking out the
open streets in Banff and Canmore (see below).
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1. Parkways for People: Free Weekend Shuttle to
Gatineau Park Launches This Weekend

Gatineau Park Launches This Weekend
Starting Saturday, anyone can visit the Gatineau Park -- including those without a
private vehicle to get there. The NCC is launching a free weekend shuttle service
running every 30 minutes, from Wellington/Lyon past the Museum of History and
into Gatineau Park and Old Chelsea. The shuttles will have a few bike racks for
anyone looking for a relaxing downhill ride home.
To further improve accessibility, the Park is also renting e-bikes and mobility
equipment.

2. Word on the Street
NCC released data on parkways in May, and over 56,000 active users took
advantage of the open streets.
NCC and Via Rail could do a promo package, promoting the open parkways
in Ottawa-Gatineau, and targeting Torontonians given the loss of ActiveTO.
San Fransisco is now allowing small apartment buildings everywhere in the
city; would you like housing like this anywhere in Ottawa?
A bike share program would cost the City $4m to launch, plus $700K a year
to run. From a tourism perspective alone, is that not a smart investment?
New fancy bike parking for Constitution Square workers.
More suggestions for locations for NCC bistros.
Banff and Canmore are keeping their main streets open to people and
closed to cars this summer.
The federal government opened the Greener Homes Loan Program

(matched with a grant portion) -- ideal for anyone looking to switch their
heating and cooling to a heat pump and "electrify everything".

3. This Week's Big Idea: 5 Standard Practices in
Ottawa Bike Infrastructure that We Need to Rethink
When we build bike infrastructure in Ottawa, sometimes we do it a certain way
because that's how we have always done it. I asked Twitter which of our
standard practices needs a rethink, and there were a lot of great replies. Here are
5 of my favourites:
1. Stop Creating Slip Lanes. Start Creating Protected Intersections. Slip
lanes (lanes for cars turning right, which pushes the bike lane to be between
two lanes of traffic - see above) are dangerous for cyclists, to the point that
the road might become uncyclable. Instead of slip lanes, we need protected
intersections, which slow vehicles down and creates better visibility of cyclists.
And we have no reason not to; turns out the City of Ottawa literally wrote the
book on Protected Intersection Design. Matt Pinder does a YouTube video
on how straightforward it is to convert slip lanes into a protected intersection.
2. Stop Dividing Sidewalks and Bike Paths Whenever They Cross a
Driveway or Street. Start Creating Continuous Sidewalks and Bike
Paths. The Ottawa Official Plan says that we are to prioritise vulnerable road
users. But when cars and vulnerable users cross paths; we make the
vulnerable users cross the roadways of cars. It's time to flip that.
3. Stop Painting Sharrows. Just Stop. Sharrows (bike share arrows painted on
a regular street) likely do more harm that good. Cyclists think they are in a
protected space, but drivers more commonly ignore them -- resulting in

protected space, but drivers more commonly ignore them -- resulting in
increased injuries.
4. Stop Putting Car Parking Between Sidewalks and Bike Lanes. Start
Using On-Street Parking to Protect Bike Lanes from Traffic. In addition to
actin as a safety buffer, parked car drivers opening doors would no longer be
a risk to cyclists.
5. Stop Making Multi-Use Pathways 3m Wide. Start Making MUPs 5m
Wide. Each side of the MUP should be wide enough for passing, or side-byside riding, without having to move into the incoming lane.
More "standard practices that we need to rethink" coming next week.

4. Stand Up For Something
(new listings first)

There will be a public information session on July 5 to discuss improving the
safety of three intersections on the O'Connor bike lanes. Comments open until July
19.
--The City of Ottawa wants your feedback on "Road and Transit Project Evaluation
Criteria", for use in the Transportation Master Plan. Provide comments by 30 June,
such as the ideas explored in this thread.
For anyone looking for a social bike ride around Ottawa, #ottbikesocial will be out
every Thursday evening starting at 7pm from these departure points.

June is #LetsBikeMonth in Ottawa. Sign up, bike and win prizes.
Ecology Ottawa is giving away free tree saplings (22 native species) over the
summer, with many different pick up options.

5. Bike Ottawa Suggested Reading
Ongoing issues of LRT detours: Holly Acres, Gladstone Ave, Lincoln Fields
Vehicles have gotten "safer". But for who?
Gender and biking: "When women see that cycling can be done in everyday
clothing, done by women of all body types, races, and ages ..."
Accessibility and bicycle parking. "I noticed that some people had
abandoned the racks altogether, and parked their bikes in the few free areas."
There aren't always by-law officers around to issue tickets ... so what if
...?
Bike Ottawa's @mbonsma spoke with @GiacomoPanico about the
importance of a City supported bike share.
Revenue from red light cameras is meant to go to "road safety". At this
rate we should have enough to fix many of the high risk intersections in the
City?
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